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North Herts Education Support Centre
Happy New Year!
This term we welcome all of our students back to North Herts
Education Support Centre after a welcome Christmas break.
A Message From The Head
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to The
Need Project and People for People Stevenage for the
hampers and presents they donated to all our families for Christmas. They were gratefully
received by everyone.
We have a full term ahead, starting with KS4 Mock Exams week commencing 10th January for Year 10 and 11.
It is really important in the current climate that all students sit their mock exams and revise in preparation.
Please encourage your children to be in school on time and ready at all times, but especially this week.
Key Stage 3 students will have visits from The Garden House Hospice, looking at coping with Covid, mental
health and bereavement during the Covid pandemic. There will also be a Knife Crime Prevention Workshop .
Key Stage 4 will work with the Fire Service and The Job Centre Plus on preparing their CV's for employment or
college applications.
Mr Clark is arranging a PE half term visit for students to Wembley Stadium which should be exciting.
We look forward to a term of hard work and opportunities for all our students and would like to thank all
parents for their continued support throughout the year.
Mrs Hughes

Health & Social Care
On Thursday 18th November 2021 Year 10 and 11 Health & Social Care students went to
visit Jackie’s Drop in Centre. Jackie’s is based in Letchworth town centre which enables
service users and clients from all over North Herts to attend. They are a charitable organisation who help and
support people with a variety of additional needs both in the centre and in the community.
Our students got to meet Jackie’s staff, volunteer team and the service users. They had the opportunity to have a
look around the centre which includes a sensory room and garden, several gaming rooms with consoles, pool
table, music room, cinema room, arts & crafts room and the canteen where karaoke was being held!
Our students (and Mr Oakes) had a great time singing and playing musical instruments, whilst Finley played Crash
Bandicoot with a client in the gaming room.
We are looking forward to going back in December to help make Christmas decorations and learning some more
about the centre and the people who use the services.

Twisted Tales—Student Writing
Downtime
I’m having a day off from harvesting planets elements. So I’m going to see my
brother, Nightmare. I wonder how he’ll react to seeing his little brother Eternity.
Later…
“Hey Nightmare” I said.
“Wah who ho - Eternity what are you doing here?!” Nightmare said with surprise.
“So I’m having a day off and I want to spend it with my big bro” I replied.
“Whelp. Fine, come in.” Nightmare said and we sat there eating emerald and drinking tea.
Two hours later I left Nightmare to sleep and went to harvest planets elements even
though it’s kind of boring.
By Josep
The Dream
Finally, I was about to win. The childhood show I had dreamt about forever. The $250k
Mercedes AMG is up for grabs. The question was; ‘In which US state was the last summer
Olympic games held in?’.
The answer was Atlanta. “I’m sorry but you lost” That was fifteen years ago.
Hello, my name is Bernie Maddoff and that was the reason I started to commit fraud. Only
for $250k, just so I could buy my dream car. I got carried away and made over $50 billion
USD.
I am now washed up and old. I am now extremely poor.
By Harvey P
The Real Hero
That superhero act was all a lie. Everyone thinks we are the villains but it's him.
Batman ‘The Caped Crusader’. He is NOT a hero, he is a vigilante.
He causes more damage than all of the ‘villains’ with all his high tech gear messing up this
beautiful city of Gotham. But it's fine. I've got a plan. His days are numbered. Soon the
Batman will be gone and there will be a new hero in Gotham.
And it will be me; Bane, who runs Gotham. Batman thinks he can keep us quiet. Not for
much longer. He will fall.
By Hayden
Victorious Villain
Finally, I was about to win. But let’s go back to where it all began, Whereville.
It was the night before Christmas, everyone down in that atrocious town was fast asleep.
This was my chance. I leapt onto my snowmobile and sped away.
Then I went, one by one, to each house, stealing presents from under their atrocious
Christmas trees. Finally, I was done. The sun was coming up so I left quickly and quietly.
Muahaha! I had stolen Christmas. The plan was a success. I hope that I made my father
proud…
By Junior
Two-Faced
Twisted and contorted. A molded mess of flesh and tar, twisting and turning like a sea of
snakes. A singular eye, white as a ghost with a silver pupil like a shiny penny.
Similar to the scratched penny being flicked up and down in the cold, coal black hand.
The figure sported a half and half suit, one side purple and one side orange. A
statement in any room. Shoes shining like a diamond, and hair slicked back with enough
product to drown a man.
Here stood Two-Face, a man who was a clear human representation of split
personality disorder.
By Archie

Even Evil Has its Limits
Ivar limped through the
woods. Infuriating thoughts
bombarded his brain. One
hand gripped his crutch, the
other cushioned Baldur’s
head. He looked into the
child’s eyes and felt a void.
His wife had promised him a
divine child. Ivar believed his
crippled legs were a sign of
divinity. He had no love for
this baby. Only hatred. He
laid it down and unsheathed
his blade.
Hand shaking, he pressed it
to the baby's neck. He willed
himself to do it but he
couldn’t. A tear rolled down
his face as he walked away,
ignoring the cries of a
stranger’s child.
By Finley

The End
The wild wind pushes sand
onto the empty streets,
dragging the bins and
rubbish. Lights flickering as
the whole world sits in
shame, missing their loved
ones, as half the population
is decimated.
Thanos holding his murky
fingers up with his five godly
infinity
stones.
Snap!
Everyone
disappeared.
Never to be seen again.
You could smell the dust of
the remains. The place went
dead silent. I dropped to my
knees, tears slithered down
my face, landing on the dust
particles of Spider-Man.
The first thing that came to
my mind was my wife and
kids. Ascended into the sky.
By Callum

#JustTalkWeek2021
As part of the #JustTalkWeek2021 KS3 students took part in the Five Ways to Wellbeing Competition creating
some diverse and original works. Junior chose to write a poem about how our lives might look post Covid if the
internet had never been invented. Josep chose to nominate someone he knew who had done something kind to
others during Covid.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
If the internet was never here
If the internet was never here, you wouldn’t be able to order a life
If the internet was never here, we wouldn’t be able to contacts friends in seconds it would take years
If the internet was never here, there would be no shopping online you would have to go to the shop and get in line
If the internet was never here, we would be out more and nature would be more clear
If the internet was never here, we would use the library more making us present here
If the internet was never here, we would sleep better and our eyes will be crystal clear
So if the internet was never here, the whole world would be a lot less feared.
By Junior P
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
My school because during isolation my teachers dropped off food for us because we could not buy food from the
shop. After isolation they were just so kind and it helped me get through the day. So this is why I believe they
should get the ‘kindness’ award.
By Josep Y
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Hospitality
Ella and Kole in Hospitality gave Marks & Spencer some serious
competition with their versions of the famous Colin the
Caterpillar Cake.
Skills demonstrated included competent use of a whisk to make
a well aerated mixture, gentle folding of flour, baking and even
rolling, along with fantastic manipulation of sugarpaste and
smarties to decorate.

KS3 Cooking

In KS3 Cooking this month we made gingerbread
wreaths and houses for Christmas. We practised
the gingerbread the week before to make sure
the recipe was strong enough to make the
houses and wreaths. These are some of our
finished products

Hair and Beauty
This half term in Hair and Beauty, students have been very creative. They have been
putting the skills they have learnt so far this academic year to practice. They have
been producing mood boards, based around a Christmas theme. They have then put
their ideas and planning skills to work, to create some wonderful creations. This task
has helped students to develop their skills for their final assessment in May. Well
done everyone! Miss Emery

Mood
board
by
Emily

The Grinch
face
painting by
Ella
Reindeer
Hairstyle by
Ella

Mood
board by
Frankie

Royal Navy Visit to NHESC
On 25th November two representatives from the Royal Navy visited NHESC and spent the day with our KS4
students. Students listened to a presentation on what the Royal Navy does, life on a ship and a submarine,
what it is like to work in the Navy and about the multitude of job and travel opportunities available. Students
spent the day fully engaged and worked through a variety of challenges and team building exercises, including
bomb disposal, building a communications tower and a gutter ball exercise. It was a very interesting and fun
day, students improved their key employability skills such as being a good communicator and working as a
team without even realising.

PSHE
NHESC use a range of qualified teachers and support staff to deliver the PSHE programme to KS3 and KS4 as well
as getting in a range of visitors, inspirational speakers and outside agencies. We also have links with Hitchin Fire
Brigade, NHS Nurses and Paramedics, Herts Police the British Army, the Royal Navy and the Garden House
Hospice just to name a few who visit and work with our students.
Hertfordshire Fire Brigade Visit. Below are our Students taking part in a practical work shop with the Hertfordshire
Fire Brigade.

PE Sport & Wellbeing KS3
PE Sport & Wellbeing in Key Stage 3 in the Autumn Term followed a pattern of covering activities in a 12-14 week
block with 2 weekly lessons, one on Net & Wall and one on HRF in line with the KS3 PE National Curriculum. With
the main emphasis being on participation, building confidence and enjoyment while focusing on the basic skills and
techniques! The Students Weekly Net & Wall Sports took place at Letchworth Leisure Centre with the students
taking part in Racket ball, Badminton and Table Tennis lessons with the other weekly lessons the students were
working hard on their HRF taking part in lessons working on their fitness levels. Students benefitted from
experiencing a number of traditional sports along with a range of outdoor activities for variety. The students
benefitted from the opportunity to travel off-site to some venues also used by the Key Stage 4 students; they really
enjoyed completing their Units of work in Racket Sports and HRF, football as well as taking part in some off site
Well Being Nature Walks.

PE Sport & Wellbeing KS4
As every year a wide range of activities was on offer for KS4 NHESC students to experience and enjoy. During
scheduled Core PE Sport & Wellbeing lessons in the Autumn Term students benefitted from a choice of offsite
activities available each half term to cater for their different needs and their various likes in this subject. The first
half of the term we had students successfully completed units of work on football, basketball, tennis, park fitness
and ultimate Frisbee and during this half term we have had one group working on their HRF at Gains Gym in
Hitchin and the other group working on their Badminton & Racket ball at Letchworth and Stevenage Leisure
Centre. Four Students opted for a sport qualification on top of their Core PE Sport & Wellbeing provision working
towards the CNAT Sports Studies Qualification through OCR.

CNAT Sport Group
BELOW ARE THE NHESC KS4 STUDENTS ENJOYING
THEIR ICE SKATING END OF TERM REWARDS TRIP

Below is some of the CNAT Sport Group working
hard on their Assessed Sports of choice for their
CNAT Level 1 Sport Studies qualification.

Christmas Celebrations
This year NHESC delivered hampers for all of the students and their families. Although education takes priority in our
centre, we understand this has been a hard time for many families and we try to support our students in various
ways, where possible.
Miss Saunders had spent a huge amount of her own personal time liaising with the Need Project, sorting gifts,
gathering donations and making journeys to collect items. She coordinated the food hamper contents with Mrs
Pieterse and made sure every student's family received the most wonderful hamper. Mrs Pieterse made a request
for donations via People for People in Stevenage and had been collecting donations at her home and at school.
Our Christmas Elves; Mr Clark, Mr Oakes, Miss Croft, Miss Saunders, Mrs Clarke and Miss Pieterse all worked very
hard to deliver the hampers to very grateful families.
The generosity of people, staff, the community and companies never cease to amaze us when we ask for donations
and help for our students and their families. The hampers consisted of larder items, fresh meat and vegetables as
well as a gift for every student and their siblings.
We would like to say a huge thank you to Gordon and everyone at The Need Project. The Need Project generously
donated bags of larder items and all gifts for the students. The work they do is amazing!
For Kenny and all of the individuals that donated from People for People in Stevenage we would like to say a warm
thank you for your kindness and generosity.
Our students and their families were taken aback by the acts of kindness and the unexpected help over the holidays.
We hope you all had a merry holiday and wish you all a Happy New Year in 2022!

Y11 Visit to Crane Building Services & Utilities
On Monday 6th Dec our Y11 students visited a local company
Crane who design and manufacture a range of engineered
flow control products (valves) and solutions for gas and water
companies both national and internationally.
Students were able to tour the factory in small guided tours
to observe the manufacturing process. Students were
fascinated to watch the welding processes in action, the
robotics and the powder coating process. It is likely that one
of our Y11 students will be starting a work experience
placement there in the New Year.

Student Celebrations Autumn Second Half Term 2021
This half terms celebrations went smoothly. Students
congratulated each other and accepted certificates with
pride. We saw the departure of two students from KS3,
who have made the progress to move back into
mainstream schools - congratulations, Josep and Junior!
In the Autumn second half term, we have seen the
following students received certificates:

















Callum— Maths, English
Emily— Health & Social Care, Princes Trust, Work Experience
Ella— 90% Attendance, Head Teacher Award, Core PE, CNAT Sports
Finley— Art, ICT
Mikkie— Work Experience
Laura— Health & Social Care
Kole— English, Hospitality, PSHE
Corey— Maths, CNAT Sports, Sports Leaders, Core PE
Archie—Hospitality, Princes Trust, 87% Attendance
Hayden—Bridge
Josep— 95% Attendance, Food Tech, Horse Riding
Ellie-May— Social development, Drama
Bailey — History
Tyler— Arts Award, PE, PSHE
Junior— 100% Attendance, Head Teacher Award, Science, Princes
Trust, Maths, ICT, Geography, Horticulture, English, Design Tech

Autumn 2nd Half
Term KS3 Head
Teachers Award:

Autumn 2nd Half
Term KS4 Head
Teachers Award :

Autumn 2nd Half
Term KS3 Raffle
Ticket Winner :

Junior

Ella

Harvey.P

Autumn 2nd Half
Term KS4
Compliment Slip
Winner :
Callum

Autumn 2nd Half
Term KS4
Compliment Slip
Runner Up :
Ella

SEND Parent/Carer Information

OR

For further SEND information, advice and/or support,
contact our school SENCO, Helen Emery.
Email: senco@northhertsesc.herts.sch.uk
Tel: 01462 419020
Or have a look on:
Hertfordshire SEND Local Offer Facebook
page

@SendHerts

Key Information
2022 SPRING KEY TERM DATES
Date
Wednesday 5th January
Friday 7th January

Details
Centre Closed to Students—
Student/Parent Induction Virtually.
Job Centre Plus

Monday 10th—Friday
14th January

Year 10 &11
Exams & MOCK Exams

Friday 21st January

Job Centre Plus

Friday 4th February

Job Centre Plus

Friday 11th February

KS3 Half Term Celebrations

Monday 14th February—
Friday 18th February

HALF TERM

Monday 21st February

Students Back

Friday 1st April

Last Day of Term—KS3 & KS4 End of
Term Celebrations

Breakfast
Available
Daily
8:308:45am

Hertfordshire’s SEND Local Offer
This is a website for parents/young
people to find information about
SEND services in education and
health & social care, within
Hertfordshire.
Search for ‘Hertfordshire SEND
Local offer’ or type the following
address into your browser:
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/microsi
tes/local-offer/the-hertfordshirelocal-offer.aspx

Services for Young People projects
for young LGBT+ people
There are LGBT+ projects for
young people across the whole
of Hertfordshire. They are safe
environments where you can
meet other LGBT+ young people
in your area, get support, learn
new things and have fun!

Briar Patch: 01462487207
Bancroft: 01462419020

WELCOME 2022!
HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM
NHESC

Support for young people
(servicesforyoungpeople.org)
admin@northhertsesc.herts.sch.uk

